COLLEGE OF BILSA COMMITTEES
2014-2015

Standing Committees

College Council
Dean – Wayne Weber
Assistant Dean – Jodi McDermott
Agriculture – Mike Compton
Biology – Kris Wright
Business – Susan Hansen
Industrial Studies – Frank Steck
Media Studies – Arthur Ranney

Curriculum
Agriculture – Jim Hampton (15)
Biology – Rebecca Doyle-Morin (15)
Business – Roxane Gunser (15) (Les Hollingsworth will represent Fall, 2014)
Industrial Studies – Eric Rimel (16)
Media Studies – Steve Yunck (16)
Dean’s Office – Wayne Weber, Chair

Budget
Agriculture – Rick Bockhop (16)
Biology – Jeff Huebschman (15)
Business – Les Hollingsworth (15)
Industrial Studies – Kyle Metzloff (16)
Media Studies – Mary Rose Williams (15)
Dean’s Office – Wayne Weber, Chair

CRST
Agriculture – Chuck Steiner (16)
Biology – Jeff Huebschman (16)
Business – Marge Karsten (15)
Industrial Studies – Kyle Metzloff (15)
Media Studies – Rob Snyder (15)
Dean’s Office – Wayne Weber, Chair

College Equity & Diversity
Agriculture – Donita Cartmill (15)
Biology – Richard Dhyanchand (15)
Business – Tom Collins (15)
Industrial Studies – Majid Tabrizi (15)
Media Studies – Arthur Ranney (16)
Classified Staff – Robin White
Faculty Development
Agriculture – John Tembei
Biology – Beth Frieders
Business – Louis Nzegwu
Industrial Studies – Warner Smidt
Media Studies – B. J. Reed

Ad Hoc Committees

College Alumni
Agriculture – Craig Hendrickson
Biology – Marilyn Tufte
Business – John Hammermeister
Industrial Studies – Colleen Kaiser
Media Studies – Hao Chen
Dean’s Office – Jodi McDermott, Chair

Faculty Advisory
Agriculture – Tera Montgomery
Biology – Sharon Klavins
Business – Les Hollingsworth
Industrial Studies – Eric Rimel
Media Studies – Mary Rose Williams
Dean’s Office – Wayne Weber, Chair

Senior Valedictory Speaker Committee
Agriculture – Mark Zidon
Biology – Wendy Stankovich
Business – George Krueger
Industrial Studies – Kyle Metzloff
Media Studies – Mary Rose Williams
BILSA Student
Jodi McDermott, Nonvoting Chair

Social
Agriculture – Dawn Lee
Biology – John Peterson
Business – Marcia Harr Bailey
Industrial Studies – Mark Miner
Media Studies – Steve Yunck
Dean’s Office – Robin White

Other

Library Representatives
Agriculture – Rami Reddy
Biology – Jeff Huebschman
Business – Scott White
Industrial Studies – David Heimerdinger
Media Studies – Mary Rose Williams
BILSA Reps on Some University Committees/Commissions

Academic Information Technology Commission – George Krueger (16), Amanda Trewin (17)
Academic Planning Council – Jeff Huebschman (16), Annie Kinwa-Muzinga (17)
Academic Standards Committee – Les Hollingsworth (15), Mark Zidon (16), Todd Carothers (17)
Assessment Oversight Committee – Tera Montgomery (15), Steve Yunck (16)
Continuing Operations (COOP) – Jodi McDermott
Faculty Senate – Marge Karsten (15), Mike Compton (16), Tera Montgomery (17)
Graduate Council – Bill Haskins, David Heimerdinger
Improvement of Learning Committee – Swagata Banerjee, Elizabeth Frieders, Tera Montgomery, B. J. Reed, Muthu Venkateshwaran
Inclusive Excellence Committee – Donita Cartmill, Robin White
University Academic Budget Commission – Les Hollingsworth (15), Chris Baxter (17)
University International Education Committee – Wendy Brooke (16), Donita Cartmill (17)
University Rank, Salary & Tenure Policy Commission – Susan Hansen (15), Jeff Huebschman (16), Jeff Huebschman (CRSTC Rep)
University Undergraduate Curriculum Commission – Arthur Ranney (15), Susan Hansen (16), Tera Montgomery (17)
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